Georgian Gardens Primary School

Newsletter Friday 10th December 2021
https://www.georgiangardens.w-sussex.sch.uk/
Please note—all school letters sent via ‘Ping’ will now also be available on our school web-

Key Stage 1 Nativity—Prickly Hay:
It has been such a joyful week to be able to
present the nativity to parents, albeit outside! It
certainly added to the atmosphere to have the
children in the stable with real prickly hay! Thank
you to everyone who came to watch the show
and for your support with the initial fundraising
for the sound equipment.
Very well done to the children who acted and
sang so beautifully.

2021—2022 Term Dates:
INSET DAYS 2nd September 2021, 3rd September 2021, 1st November 2021, 28th February 2022, 27th May 2022
6.9.21 First day of autumn term

25.10—29.10.21 half term

17.12.21 Last day of term

4.1.22 First day of spring term

21.2—25.2.22

half term

8.4.22

25.4.22 First day of summer term

30.5.— 3.6.22

half term

21.7.22 Last day of term

Last day of term

Parking:
We have had another complaint from one of our neigbours about dangerous parking. It is absolutely crucial that you drive and
park with care when dropping your child at school. We have had information about one of our parents being very unkind to a
local resident when questioned about parking which is, of course, not a good example to set our children nor does it do
anything to help relations with our neighbours. Your child’s safety is our priority. Thank you for your co-operation.
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Football tournament finals:
The Year 6 boys Football team took part in the Football Finals at TLA on Wednesday. There was
some very tough competition and some fabulous skills on show.
GG showed fantastic team work, determination and resilience throughout the tournament.
Howard must have saved 6 goals in one game! Ethan demonstrated grit and determination in
defence;
Sonny’s speed on the pitch was incredible; Caio made some fabulous shots on goal; Josh’s versatility on the pitch was brilliant; Zack’ vision and speed within attack and defence was amazing;
Hamiltion made some wonderful tackles to create opportunities for the team.
They did not win on this occasion, but their ability to work together and support one another
was a pleasure to see on the pitch. Well done!

Christmas Lunch and jumper day:
This is always a highlight of our school year and today was no exception. The children and staff all looked wonderfully festive
in their Christmas jumpers. Lunch was, as always, delicious and a wonderful chance to share the celebration in class. They
even had a very special visitor arrive in an oh-so modern way after lunch! We are very grateful to the PTA members who took
time to get in touch with Father Christmas to arrange for him to take up some of his precious time to visit GG.
During our virtual whole school
assembly, Miss Bowers got a
phone call from Father
Christmas to say he had arrived
at our school. He was on a
motorbike! He delivered gifts
to every child.

French phrases taught this week to Key Stage 2 children:
Quel age as-tu? How old are you? J’ai…..ans I am …. years old
Ou habites– tu? Where do you live?
Je suis ‘anglais’

I am English/other

J’habite a……… I live in……….
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Art club news:
As you can see from these photos, Mrs Carolin has been sharing her expertise with the children. They have made these
stunning batique pictures and ink Christmas cards. You may recognise the Christmas tree if you have travelled from
Angmering station as it is in the ticket hall. Some of our children joined other local schools to create decorations for it.

REUSE YOUR CHRISTMAS STAMPS!
We are just coming into the time of year when most of us receive a great number of cards and parcels....please save the
stamps for us to send to the RSPB.
Thank you to those of you who have handed them in at the office ....we have been able to send off one package of them this
week.
Just leave a small margin of paper around the edge of the stamps and hand them in at the front office.
THANK YOU

